
 

Model / Video / Cast / Crew / Photography / Location 

 

Date: ________________ Shoot: _______________________________ Location: __________________ 

Full Name (please print): ________________________________________________________________ 

Stage Name: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ____________________________________________ Apt/Bldg/Unit: ______________ 

City: _________________________ State: ______________ Postal Code: _____________ Country:____ 

Mailing Address (if different): ____________________________________________________________ 

Mobile Phone: ________________________________ Other Phone: ____________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Release 

I hereby grand Ujena, Out of Control Swimwear Company, Inc., and the agents (known as “Ujena”), the absolute and irrevocable right and 

permission, in respect of the images and all video that will be taken of me or images I have taken and submitted during the production of the 

photo shoot, or at any other locations designated by “Ujena”, by staff/crew photographers or of me with others, to copyright the same, in its 

own name or otherwise, to use, re-use, publish, and re-publish and otherwise reproduce, modify and display the same, in whole or in part, 

individually or in conjunction with other videos or photography, and in conjunction with any video, printed matter, website, in any and all 

media now or hereafter known, and for any purpose whatsoever, and to use my name in connection therewith if it so chooses. I hereby release 

and discharge “Ujena” from any and all claims including for libel or invasion of privacy. I also release and discharge any or person or place that 

Ujena selects to include in the videos or photographs. “Ujena” may sell, assign, license or otherwise transfer all rights granted to it there under. 

This authorization and release shall also inure to the benefits of the heirs, legal representative, licensees, and assigns of “Ujena”, as well as the 

person (s) (if any) for whom it took the photographs. I also agree that I will pay for all “Ujena” legal fees if I were to bring any legal action 

against “Ujena”. I further release “Ujena” from any responsibility for injury or damages incurred during all events, video and photography 

sessions at any locations designated by “Ujena”. “Ujena” has made arrangements with other Ujena Bikini Jam partner companies to participate 

in these productions and it is “Ujena’s” belief that these companies will fulfill their obligations listed to “Ujena”. However Ujena is not 

responsible for these companies to fulfill their commitment to you. I am of legal age and have the right to contract in my own name. I have 

read the foregoing and fully understand the content there of. 

 

 

Signed: _____________________________________________________   Date:__________________ 

 

(If under 18): I, being the parent or guardian of the above minor, hereby consent to and join in the foregoing 

Signed: _____________________________________________ Print Name: ______________________ 

Phone: ________________________ Email: ________________________________________________ 

 

 

UjENA Swimwear & Fashion * 2544 Leghorn St. Mountain View, CA 94043 USA 

800-448-5362   +1 650 948 8901    cs@ujena.com      www.ujena.com 


